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Media Release: Sunday May 27, 2018 
 

Andrew Winter nominated for a Gold Logie! 

Foxtel secures a total of 17 nominations for the  
60th Annual TV Week Logie Awards 

 
Foxtel has secured an outstanding 17 nominations for the 60th Annual TV Week Logie Awards 
including its first ever Gold Logie nomination for popular presenter Andrew Winter. 
 
Appearing on two of Lifestyle’s top rating, locally produced series – Selling Houses Australia 
and Love It or List It Australia – Andrew Winter is Foxtel’s first personality to be nominated 
for the coveted TV Week Gold Logie Award. Andrew will also be vying for the Silver Logie for 
Most Popular Presenter, while Selling Houses Australia has been nominated for Most 
Popular Lifestyle Program. 
 
Andrew Winter said: “What an absolute honour and what a real compliment for all of us at 
Foxtel. This nomination has only happened as I’m surrounded by such true talent, from 
dedicated passionate crew, production and on screen colleagues, through to the continued 
support by Foxtel executives. This nomination is massive for a former UK real estate agent 
who never wanted to work in TV.” 
 
In total, Foxtel’s 17 nominations include 10 for its internationally celebrated Australian dramas, 
four for its lifestyle shows, and one apiece for factual, children and sports coverage.  
 
Foxtel Executive Director of Television Brian Walsh said: “What a momentous occasion for 
Foxtel.  I’d like to congratulate Andrew on this incredible achievement, along with all our 
nominees who have been recognised today.  
 
“These 17 nominations re-enforce Foxtel’s commitment to producing a broad range of 
Australian content for our customers, and cement the resonance our shows have amongst our 
viewers and their ever-growing fan bases,” he said. 
 
Showcase’s local drama series A Place To Call Home and Wentworth acquired eight 
nominations between them, and were joined this year by BBC First’s critically-acclaimed event 
series Top of the Lake: China Girl with two nominations.  
 
Wentworth’s fifth season is nominated for both Most Popular Drama Series and Most 
Outstanding Drama Series.  Kate Atkinson is nominated for Most Outstanding Actress for her 
role as Vera Bennett, while Pamela Rabe, who plays Joan ‘The Freak’ Ferguson, is also 
nominated for Most Outstanding Actress.  Celia Ireland, who plays Liz Birdsworth, is 
nominated for Most Outstanding Supporting Actress, the same award she won in 2016.  
Wentworth’s sixth season will launch on June 19 on showcase. 
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The fifth season of sweeping drama A Place To Call Home has gained a nomination for Most 
Outstanding Drama Series. Jenni Baird is nominated in the Most Outstanding Supporting 
Actress category for her role as Regina Bligh, and Aaron Pedersen, who plays Frank Gibbs, 
has been nominated for Most Outstanding Supporting Actor.  The sixth and final season of A 
Place To Call Home is planned to premiere on showcase in August. 
 
Top of the Lake: China Girl has secured two nominations at this year’s TV Week Logie 
Awards – Most Outstanding Drama Series and Most Outstanding Actress for Elisabeth Moss 
who plays Detective Robin Griffin. 
 
The two-time Logie Award-winning Gogglebox Australia has once again been nominated, 
this year in the Most Popular Entertainment Program category.  Season 8 is planned to 
premiere on Lifestyle later this year.   
 
CI’s The Queen & Zac Grieve, a hard-hitting documentary from Walkley Award-winning 
investigative reporter Dan Box, has been nominated for Most Outstanding Factual or 
Documentary Program. 
 
MAIN EVENT’s coverage of Horn v Pacquiao – World Title is nominated for Most 
Outstanding Sports Coverage; and Nickelodeon’s Crash the Bash is nominated for Most 
Outstanding Children’s Program. 
 
For a full list of all nominees for the 60th TV WEEK Logie Awards visit 
www.tvweeklogieawards.com.au.  
 
The 60th TV WEEK Logie Awards 2018 will take place for the first year at The Star on 
Queensland’s Gold Coast on Sunday July 1, 2018.  

 
 

For further information: 
Brooke Cashell – Head of Publicity  
Brooke.cashell@foxtel.com.au  
02 9813 7397 / 0422 729 721 

 
 
About Foxtel 
Foxtel is one of Australia’s most innovative and dynamic media companies and home to award winning local drama plus the 
widest choice in live sport, hit international TV and movies and a host of complete TV seasons. Foxtel believes in the importance 
of telling Australian stories, and its ongoing commitment to creating the best in Australian programming has garnered numerous 
industry awards for its Foxtel Original productions. Foxtel has helped put Australian talent on the world stage with highly 
acclaimed international exports and it proudly invests in the people who help tell those stories by employing thousands of 
Australians directly and indirectly across Australia’s creative industry.  It has also pioneered advancements in entertainment 
technology with the iQ3 set top box; the Foxtel app for mobile devices; streaming service, Foxtel Now and Foxtel broadband, 
home phone and entertainment bundles. Foxtel is owned by News Corporation (65%) and Telstra Corporation Limited ACN 051 
775 556 (35%). 
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